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T 
he reality is we are not in control. 

We can influence many out-

comes, but we are not in control. 

We labor under the illusion that we can 

control people, situations, and outcomes. 

I labored under the illusion 

that I could control my 

drinking. On so 

many mornings, I 

vowed to not drink 

so much, only to 

have that first drink 

derail my good 

intentions. 

For so many years I 

labored under the 

illusion that my 

diligence would 

give me the 

results that I 

wanted. When the 

outcome was not 

what I wanted, I 

shrugged it off as not 

being that important 

and moved on to 

some other cause. As 

time and the disease 

progressed, I shrugged it off by drinking the 

problem away. 

The anger and resentment grew in me as a 

result of not being able to control people, 

places, and things. I was 

frustrated that my efforts 

weren’t enough to control the 

outcome. As I descended 

into depression with my 

best buddy by my side, 

(my drink of choice) a 

sense of hopelessness 

took over. I kept asking 

“Is that all there is?” “Is 

this as good as life gets?” 

Fortunately, I had 

some good examples 

in front of me of 

loved ones who had 

also “been there” 

and now seemed to 

radiate peace and 

joy. “How did they 

do it?” I asked 

myself. I knew they 

no longer drank. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Step Two 
We came to believe 

that a Power greater 

than ourselves could 

restore us to sanity. 

Tradition Two 
For our group 

purpose there is but 

one ultimate 

authority — a loving 

God as He may 

express Himself in 

our group 

conscience. Our 

leaders are but 

trusted servants, 

they do not govern. 

Concept Two 
The General Service 

Conference of A.A. 

has become, for 

nearly every practical 

purpose, the active 

voice and the effective 

conscience of our 

whole society in its 

world affairs. 

HONESTY  +  PURITY  +  UNSELFISHNESS  +  LOVE 

Came To Believe 
By Gerri B, Steps and Beyond 
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IGNews Committee 
Hello Fellow Readers, 

We hope that you enjoy another issue of the Akron Area Intergroup News. We are in 

the middle of winter and as we prepare this newsletter, we are carpeted in snow. 

February is a month that we talk about love and Step Two. We have some great 

articles this month about believing and how Step Two and the issue of insanity come 

into play with staying sober.  

It’s time to start thinking about registering for Founders’ Day. Registration will open 

on March 1, 2022 at 9:00 AM Eastern Time. We have worked with the University of 

Akron and the Founders’ Day activities will be in person on campus once again.  

Also, the Intergroup Anniversary Celebration is set to happen April 24, 2022. We had a 

wonderful time last year. Tickets are limited, so consider getting your tickets early for 

Guys Party Center and a luncheon and a great speaker from North Olmsted.  

We also have a golf outing in the works for May 7, so start getting your team together. 
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Could it be that simple? Having tried many other 

methods to control my drinking, I decided to try their 

method and began by attending my first AA meeting. 

I quickly realized that if I were to succeed, I would need 

to quit drinking altogether. Yikes! I wasn’t at all sure that 

I could do it, but I made a full twenty-four hours without 

a drink. I didn’t know how it happened because I didn’t 

think I did anything differently, except that I was willing 

to do whatever was suggested to me. 

Once I became willing, my Higher Power took over and I 

was amazed at how easy it was to quit drinking. It had to 

be that because my best efforts had not succeeded. I 

visualized that now I was a superpower endowed with 

extraordinary powers and I could do the things that had 

baffled me in the past because I was not alone. 

I recently read that Step One is the 100% Step. Maybe, 

but without Step Two, I would not be able to achieve 

ongoing sobriety. Step Two has governed my daily 

decision making. We all have many choices each day. I 

ask my Higher Power if a choice is honest, unselfish, 

loving and pure. If I listen and then follow Good Orderly 

Direction, I feel peaceful and serene. I am joyous and free 

of the bondage of self. However, when I don’t listen, the 

outcome and the resulting feelings that I have, act to 

chastise me and get me back on the right track. 

What I thought was a Program to help with my drinking 

problem, is really a Program for living. If I work the Steps 

and listen to my Higher Power, I will realize my purpose 

in life. Now my future is full of hope. Life is exciting in a 

good way not in a crazy insane way. 

(Continued from page 1) 

By Connie H, Treadwell, NY 

 

W hen every moment was 

so filled with fear and 

doom, I needed to 

escape. The 

routine for 

escape was the bottle. Something I 

had used successfully for 20 years of 

daily drinking.  

One gorgeous day in October, with the 

temp around 70 and the bluest of 

skies, I called my sister to go to her 

house for a visit. She had been 

introduced to AA a few months earlier 

and wanted no part of me! She said 

they talked to her about 'people, places and things' to 

avoid, and I was a people. IMAGINE! So I 

conned my way into going there with a clever 

ruse. I was going to help her...HAH!  

So I get there, she looks at me, I look at her, 

and time stood still. I said in a small 

voice, “can you bring me to a 

meeting?” We both started crying. I 

had no say in that matter. I had not 

planned on saying that at all! God 

was doing for me what I could not 

do for myself. That was over 37 

years ago, and a day at a time, 

remembering things like that, I 

have stayed sober. I know there are 

miracles because I am one! 

My Experience with “Came to Believe” 

 

I  Came.  

I  Came To.  

I Came To Believe. 
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BIG BOOK MEANING OF INSANITY 
By Bob S, Richmond, IN 

 

I 
 came into AA after a long nonstop toot with the 

usual accompanying delirium tremors. During my 

first meeting I was still hearing “non-existent” 

music and for several weeks my emotions were a roller 

coaster. For a normal person that might warrant a 

diagnosis of a schizophrenic with a bipolar disorder, e.g., 

INSANE. However, I have come to believe that the Big 

Book use of that word is in the context of something quite 

different. 

I finally realized what the Big Book was trying to get 

across to me only after studying the Big Book for some 

time. Two examples:  

 In Jim’s story on pages 35-37, Jim came to the 

erroneous conclusion that he could safely drink 

whiskey so long as he mixed it with milk. As 

foolish as this may sound no medical professional 

would clinically declare him insane. Alcoholic, yes. 

Insane no.  

 Then later on page 37 I found: “Whatever the 

precise definition of the word may be, we call this 

plain insanity.” 

We fellow alcoholics might simply consider this as “Alco-

logical” thinking. 

I believe this is what Bill meant to get across to us: 

Sane: When an alcoholic can see and act on the 

truth in drink. 

Insane: When an alcoholic cannot see and act on 

the truth in drink. 

Came to believe that a power greater 

than ourselves could restore is to 

sanity. 

STEP TWO 
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Horses 
By Jeff A, Keep the Focus 

S o let 

me 

get 

this straight. You 

went to bed one night 

a drunk and woke up 

the next morning as 

an ex-drunk and 

nothing changed 

but your drinking? 

Were you weak 

one day and 

strong the 

next? Or 

perhaps 

your will 

power was 

low one day 

and high 

the next? 

You know 

better 

than that. 

The change 

was you came to 

believe. You came to believe in a Program that changed 

your life. You came to believe in a Higher Power. And 

that belief has propelled you into this new life you have. 

A life of hope and peace and sobriety where your life 

before was hopeless and troubled and lost; a life of lies 

and broken promises and regret. And that changed all 

because you came to believe. 

In my case I already had a firm belief in the higher power 

that I call God. But I couldn’t apply that to my drinking 

problem. Time after time I would pray that I wouldn’t 

drink that day but time after time I would be drinking 

again; sometimes within the hour. I refused to put the 

problem in God’s hands. At the end it was like that old 

saying, “You can lead a horse to water but you can’t 

make him drink” to which I added, “But if you hold his 

head under long enough he’ll either drink or drown.” I 

came very close to drowning until someone tossed me 

the life saver of AA. 

Horses can be very stubborn which leads me to the 

conclusion that many if not all horses are alcoholics. We 

are a stubborn breed so for many of us we almost had to 

drown in alcohol before we looked for and found the 

help we needed. We felt we could do it by ourselves until 
 

(Continued on page 6) 

“You can 

lead a horse to water  

        but you can’t make him  

             drink,” to which I  

                added, “But if you hold 

                  his head under long  

                   enough he’ll either  

                      drink or  

                       drown.” 
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we came to believe that the creator of the universe cared 

for us so deeply that He would pull us back from the 

precipice upon which we stood. So who made the first 

move? Was it your Higher Power reaching down to you 

or was it you that 

reached up to Him? 

Or maybe it was 

both. For me I had 

prayed for a long 

time to remove my 

problem drinking. He 

did me the great 

favor of waiting until 

I had hit bottom so 

that I would search 

for, and find, this 

God given program. 

So in the end, it’s like my dog keeps telling me, “Who 

rescued who?” I don’t know if I was afraid of what I 

would find in AA, but to quote Will Smith’s grandmother, 

“All the most wonderful things in life live on the other 

side of fear.” If you start each day saying, “None of my 

will but all of God’s. Every thought I have, every word I 

say, everything I do be God’s will. None of my own,” and 

try to live it, you will go to sleep happy. So banish fear 

and be happy! Work the program. 

He Who Governs Least 

I believe it was Thomas Jefferson quoting John Locke 

when he said, “He who governs least, governs best.” That 

is our second tradition. “For our group purpose, there is 

but one ultimate authority – a loving God as He may 

express Himself in our group conscience. Our leaders are 

but trusted servants; they do not govern.” Can you 

imagine trying to govern a bunch of alcoholics? It would 

be like herding squirrels. Most people say ‘Cats’ but I use 

‘Squirrels’ because cats have a pretty good survival 

instinct whereas squirrels will run right in front of your 

car. Alcoholics are more like squirrels than cats. 

No. Very light on the governance is right for AA. I’m told 

that if Dr. Bob had had his way, AA would be a religion 

and if Bill Wilson had had his way, AA would be 

franchised. The combination we ended up with is 

probably the best possible. Almost as if it was planned 

that way. But who did the planning? We’ve got to agree 

on that. If we had one 

person or even a 

body of elected 

officials dictating the 

program it probably 

would not be as 

effective as it is. On 

the other hand, there 

is some need for 

structure. For 

instance, I go to a 

Men’s Big Book 

Study. There are men 

who need men’s only 

meetings and there are plenty of women’s and mixed 

meetings around. Heck, there’s probably a meeting 

somewhere that is only for left handed people. The group 

can decide but nobody else can.  

But it is a tradition. That means we can choose to follow 

it or not. History has shown us that there is good reason 

to follow it. If we did not, we would take the chance of 

splintering AA (see Tradition number One). It is better for 

the goal of helping struggling alcoholics if we don’t push 

too hard on the apple cart. It calls for careful and 

prayerful consideration. Those of us who like and need 

structure must provide our own internally and those of 

us who dislike authority must understand that some is 

needed. But it is mostly an assume authority.  

It is probably puzzling to most other organizations but 

hey, it works. And it is so important that it works that we 

make changes like we’re in a mine field. It is, however, 

only right to give a tip of the hat to churches. If it weren’t 

for churches, we might have trouble finding a warm place 

to meet other than a bar. We contribute but not enough 

in most cases I’d wager. So although we claim no religion, 

to some extent, we rely on it. It’s a narrow path but it 

such a pleasure to walk it. And drink deeply or you’ll 

(Continued from page 5) 
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April 24, 2022 

Chicken Cordon Bleu  /  Sirloin Beef Tips  /   Pasta Prima Vera 
Au gratin Potatoes  /  Green Beans  /  Tossed Salad  /  Warm Breadsticks  /  Cake 

68th Anniversary 

Guy’s Party Center 
500 Waterloo Rd., Akron, OH 44319 

* Admission: $25   * Doors Open 12 p.m.   * Luncheon 1 p.m. 
* Sobriety Countdown 1:45 p.m. 

* Speaker 2 p.m., Toni F, N Olmsted Ohio 

TICKETS ARE BEING SOLD AT INTERGROUP OFFICE 
 AND ON-LINE AT AKRONAA.ORG  

 

No Tickets Sold at the Door  /   No Children Please 

Split the Pot 
Money Tree * Basket Raffles 

Raffle Basket Donations 
 from groups or individuals are 

greatly appreciated. Please drop off 
 at the InterGroup Office by 4/19/2019. 

Covid-19 precautions will be followed. Guy’s Party Center will follow all recommendations in effect at the time.  

https://akronaa.org/product-category/intergroup-tickets/
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M O N T H  O F  F E B R UA R Y  

AA Historical Dates 
Submitted by Edd B, North Hill Men’s Group 

1842—Feb 22..Abe Lincoln addressed the Washington Temperance Society in Springfield, IL. 

1937—Feb 13..Oxford Groups “Alcoholic Squadron” met at the home of Hank P. (“The 

Unbeliever” in the 1st ed. of the Big Book) in New Jersey. 

1938—Feb 11.. Clarence S. (“Home Brewmeister” in 1st, 2nd & 3rd editions) had his last drink. 

1938—Rockefeller gives $5,000 to AA. 

1939—Feb 21..400 copies of the Big Book manuscript were sent to doctors, judges, 

psychiatrists, and others for comment. This was the “multilith” Big Book. 

1939 – Dr. Harry Tiebout endorsed AA, the 1st psychiatrist to do so. 

1940—Feb 13.. With about two years of sobriety, Jim B. (“The Vicious Cycle”) moved to the 

Philadelphia area and started the 1st Philadelphia A.A. group. 

1967—Feb 19..Father “John Doe” (Ralph P.), 1st Catholic Priest in AA, died. 

1981—1st issue of “Markings,” AA Archives Newsletter, was published, “to give the Fellowship 

a sense of its own past and the opportunity to study it.” 

    Founders’ Day Virtual Tour 

https://foundersday.org/autour.mp4
https://foundersday.org/autour.mp4
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Registration for Founders Day opens March 1, 2022 at 9:00 AM Eastern Time at the  

Akron Area Intergroup Office, or online at Foundersday.org 

https://foundersday.org/
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F or the newcomer, the first 164 pages of 

the Big Book contain the framework of 

how to overcome the disaster of a life 

consumed by Alcoholism. As I drank myself into the 

corner of life and ran out of options, I desperately 

searched for the answer, and something told me to try 

the book Alcoholics Anonymous. There I found people 

who had overcome most of the troubling issues of life. 

Each chapter has a certain subject, and they try to explain 

specific areas of our lives where we can improve our 

thoughts and behaviors. It seems that if we 

did what they suggested in those first 

164 pages everything would be fine 

with us alcoholics. But wait! 

Next, they published The 

Twelve Steps and Twelve 

Traditions to give more 

amplifying information as to 

how to incorporate the 

Steps into our daily lives.  

As I continued to progress in the 

Program it caused me to seek a vastly more 

serious understanding of the depth of this disease and 

how serious my symptoms were. The first 164 pages of 

Alcoholics Anonymous just scratched the surface, but they 

gave me a challenge as to what degree of commitment I 

would pursue as I began to uncover defect after defect in 

a thousand facets of my sick mentality. Fear, insecurity, 

and my EGO dogged my every step. As I became strong 

enough to overcome my ego driven approach to these 

issues my conscience started getting a foothold. It 

motivated me to dig deeper, and pursue a life based on 

unselfish principles and to abandon the faulty thinking of 

the past. 

As I continued to grow, I had to come to terms with the 

understanding of a power greater than myself and I was 

encouraged to read a book by Emmet Fox entitled The 

Sermon on the Mount, considered to be the inspiration 

that the founders of the AA program incorporated into 

the spiritual solution to the doubters like me. It removed 

all those doubts. Next, I had to learn how to become a 

good husband, father, friend, co-worker, and so on.  

As we share our experiences with each other we are in 

the state of learning how to solve those thousand facets 

of our sick mentality. My wife came home from an Al 

Anon meeting, in my early years of sobriety, all excited 

about the topic of “Examining our Motives.” That one 

little statement changed my entire way of thinking about 

my behavioral problems. Selfishness - Self-centeredness! 

That, we think, is the root of our troubles. (BB pg.62) If 

selfishness is the root, (motive) then unselfishness is 

the obvious solution. That simple 

understanding set, in place, a 

habit of living by unselfish 

motives and as a result, I am 

not ashamed of anything I do 

today. I have a clear 

conscience, and it is so much 

easier than I thought it would 

be. It does not say generous, it 

just says unselfish.  

The world is full of supporting 

information concerning all the 

facets of the different mental troubles the 

alcoholic is faced with when seeking answers. When we 

use the word, love, I thought it was a feeling, but I found a 

version of love in a book by Scot Peck, The Road less 

Traveled that defines love as, caring for and nurturing 

another person’s soul. It is an action word, and I can love 

everyone even if they don’t love me back, by sincerely 

wanting the best for them and offering my help. Using 

these examples is my way of encouraging everyone who 

finds it difficult to experience the quiet satisfaction that 

they expect to receive from the Program, to find the 

answers by looking deeper into the subject and seek out 

the answers that help you to set in place those unselfish 

principles and habits which lead to, as an old friend refers 

to as, peace of mind and a quiet heart. 

An Education in the Art of Living 
Sharing Our Experience, Strength and Hope 

By Rick R 
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In person conference is 
SOLD OUT. 

You can attend virtually 
by registering at: 

International Women's 
Conference | 58th IWC 

2022 Hosted  
by Santa Fe 

internationalwomensc
onference.org 

https://internationalwomensconference.org/
https://internationalwomensconference.org/
https://internationalwomensconference.org/
https://internationalwomensconference.org/
https://internationalwomensconference.org/
https://internationalwomensconference.org/
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MONTH 
FOR  FEBRUARY 

Judea 
is the little one 

(girl) and 

Gideon 
is the black one.  

 

Submitted by: 
Doug & Vicki B – 

humans 

12 STEP 
WORKSHOP 

WHEN: 
Wednesdays Starting February 2 

7:00—8:30 p.m. 
 

WHERE: 
Lockwood Church 

3680 Manchester Rd., Akron, Ohio 44319 
 

FACILITATED BY: 
Jack E. & Michael B. 

 
Sponsored by the Primary Purpose Group 
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Fellowship After The First 164 Pages 

Committee Meetings 
at Intergroup Office 

Information Technology 
Second Tuesday—6:00 PM 

Literature Committee 
First Monday—6:00 PM 

Founders’ Day Committee 
First Monday—7:00 PM 

Twelve Step Fund Committee 
Third Saturday—9:00 AM 

Group Services 
Third Saturday—10:00 AM 

Corrections Committee 
Third Saturday—11:00 AM 

Public Information-CPC 
Third Saturday—12:00 PM 

Treatment Committee 
First Tuesday—6:00 PM 

Intergroup News Committee 
Third Saturday—9:00 AM 

Check Website  akronaa.org  
for meetings not listed here as more are  

always being scheduled 

GENERAL SERVICE 
Area 54  

February 20, 2022—2:00 PM  
Hybrid GSR School 

 
Akron Multi-District 

 Meets Third Saturday of 
Every Month—1:00 PM  

Pilgrim UCC 
130 Broad Blvd.,  

Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221 
 

District 10 
Meets Second Monday of 

Every Month—6:30 PM 
Trinity UCC 

150 North Street, Wooster, OH 
44691 

Intergroup Council meetings 
are usually held the first 
Sunday of the month at 

12:00 PM at The Paridise 
Club. All Intergroup 
Representatives are 

encouraged to attend every 
meeting. This is a hybrid 
meeting. You will find the 
Zoom info at akronaa.org 

AKRON INTERGROUP INFORMATION 

AKRON IG NEWS 

Deadline for Articles: February 11, 2022—Midnight 

Proofreading: February 19, 2022—9 AM 

Mailing Volunteers at office 

Ex. Board Meeting February 3, 2022— 7 PM 

Ex. Board Meeting March 3, 2022— 7 PM 

Above are Located at InterGroup Office or Zoom 

Council Meeting February 6, 2022—12 PM 

Council Meeting March 6, 2022—12 PM 

 Above Located at Paridise Club 
1710 Front Street Cuyahoga Falls, OH 

http://www.akronaa.org
https://akronaa.org/events/2019-12/
http://area54.org/pdfs/2022-GSRSchool.pdf
akronaa.org
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100 MEN AND WOMEN BIG BOOK 
STUDY 
AFTERNOON ALKIES 
ATWATER SERENITY GROUP 
BARBERTON MONDAY NITE 
BIG BOOK RICHFIELD 
CRESTON EASY DOES IT 
DOYLESTOWN BIG BOOK STUDY 
EARLY BIRD MORNING MEDITATION 
EARLY BIRDS FLOCK TOGETHER 
EAST AKRON GROUP 
FALLS DISCUSSION 
FOUNDERS' DAY BREAKFAST 
FRESH START 
GRATITUDE IN ACTION 
KENMORE GROUP 
KENT FRIDAY NIGHT 
LODI WEDNESDAY 
MEDINA TUESDAY NIGHT 
MORNING MEDITATION 
ONE DAY AT A TIME 

PORTAGE COUNTY JAIL GROUP 
SATURDAY MORNING HAPPY 
HOUR 
SATURDAY NITE WITH THE GUYS 
SONS OF EBBY 
SPRINGFIELD GROUP 
STAY WHILE YOU’RE HERE 
STOW TUESDAY 
PRIMARY PURPOSE GROUP 
TWINSBURG SUNDAY 
SUNDOWN 
UNIONTOWN 
WESTERN RESERVE 12 X 12 
WILLING WOMEN 
WOMEN'S TOOL BOX 
YANA (YOU ARE NOT ALONE) 

https://akronaa.org/shop/donations/donation/  

DECEMBER GROUP CONTRIBUTIONS: $8193.13  
INDIVIDUAL CONTRIBUTIONS: $3286.33  

Your contributions keep the 
Intergroup Office running. 

Where to Send 
The following is a suggested guideline of  
how to divide your group’s contributions  

and where to send them: 

50%  Akron Intergroup Office  
 775 North Main Street; Akron, OH 44310  
 Make checks payable to  
 Akron Intergroup Office 

25% The General Service Office  
 PO Box 459; Grand Central Station 
 New York, NY 10163-0459  
 Make checks payable to the 
 General Service Office  

15% NE Ohio General Service, Area 54  
 PO Box 91384  
 Cleveland, OH 44101-3384  
 Make checks payable to  
 NE Ohio General Service  

10% To your Local District:  
 Akron Area Multi District  
 Vincent W , Treasurer  

PO Box 67163  
Cuyahoga Falls OH 44222  
Checks payable to Akron Multi District  

District 10 Wayne/Holmes Co. 
Rea R Treasurer 
640 E. Henry St. 
Wooster, OH 44691  
Checks Payable to District 10 

District 11 (Medina)  
Dave D, Treasurer  
8581 Chippewa Rd  
Lodi, OH 44254  
Checks Payable to District 11  

District 5A (Portage County)  
Dustin S, Treasurer 2203 Ranfield Rd. 
Mogadore, OH 44260  
Checks payable to District 5  

https://akronaa.org/shop/donations/donation/
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To be listed on the calendar and on 

the events page on the website,  

call the office or email: info@akronaa.org 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 
Treatment 
Committee 

6:00 PM 

2    12 Step 

Workshop 7:00 
N.U.T.S.— 
The Doctor’s 
Opinion  7:30 

3 
Executive 

Board 
7:00 PM 

4 5 
Literature 
Committee 

9:00 AM 

 

6 
Intergroup 

Council 
12:00 PM 

7 8 
IT Committee 

6:00 PM 

9 
N.U.T.S. – Bill’s 

Story 
7:30 PM 

10 

 

11 12 

13 
International 

Woman’s 
Conference 

14 15 16 
N.U.T.S.— 
There is a 
solution 
7:30 PM 

17 18 19IGNews 

Proofing  
9:00 AM 

Multi District 
Meeting 
1:00 PM 

20 21 22 23 
N.U.T.S.— 

More About 
Alcoholism 

24 25 26 

27 28  

February 2022 

International Woman’s Conference 

I simply had to believe in a Spirit of the Universe, 
who knew neither time nor limitation. 

 
Alcoholics Anonymous, A.A. World Services, Inc.. Page 10 (Bill’s Story) 



Deadline for February articles is January 15, 2022  

Mail, Email or bring submissions into office:  

775 North Main Street, Akron, OH 44310  

 

 

Want to become an Akron IGNews Subscriber? 

Akron IGNews can be received by mail or email (pdf file) 

Mail this form and a check or money order to:  

Akron InterGroup News: 775 North Main Street, Akron, OH 44310 

Or call the Office at 330-253-8181 and use your credit or debit card.  

Or order on our website: akronaa.org 

Moving? - Don’t miss an issue of The InterGroup News 
Call the Office or fill out this form. 

This subscription is: 

Canadian mail subscribers please add $12 per year / Overseas mail subscribers add $24 per year for postage 

 New     Renewal      

 One Year    Mail: $9      Email: $3        Mail & Email: $11 

 Two Years   Mail: $16      Email: $5        Mail & Email: $19  

 Group: $9 

Name____________________________________________________   Phone ___________________ 

Address________________________________ City_________________ State________ Zip__________ 

Email Address_________________________________________________________________________ 

  Write for the InterGroup Newsletter 

Choose your own AA topic  

     or the suggested topic:  

M A R C H  TO P I C  
Made a Decision— 

What does that mean? 

 Deadline for March articles 
            is February 11, 2022 
Mail, Email or bring submissions to the office: 

 775 North Main Street, Akron, OH 44310 

Email to: ignews@akronaa.org —  

Proofing is February 19, 2022 at 9:00 AM 

https://akronaa.org/shop/newsletter/intergroup-news-subscription/
mailto:ignews@akronaa.org?subject=Submission

